Europe 2019 Deployment – Sub Regions | Western Mediterranean

Includes all ports that are on the western side of Italy and border the Mediterranean Sea. Countries that we visit in this sub-region include Spain, Italy, France and Monaco.

**Ships:** Celebrity Edge™, Celebrity Constellation®, Celebrity Infinity®, Celebrity Reflection®, Celebrity Silhouette®

**New Ports:** Monte Carlo, Monaco* (Celebrity Edge™, Celebrity Constellation®) & Santa Margherita, Italy (Celebrity Edge™)

**DESTINATION TALKING POINTS**

- Iconic Europe at its finest offering world famous:
  - Ruins (e.g., Colosseum, Rome)
  - Culinary/Wine (e.g., Tuscan Countryside, Italy)
  - Museums (e.g., The Vatican, Vatican City)
  - Architecture (e.g., Sagrada Familia, Barcelona)
  - Art and History (Michelangelo’s David, Florence)
  - Natural beauty (Amalfi Coast, Italy)

- Appealing to families and first timers to Europe.

*Celebrity has not sailed to Monaco since 2017.*